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August Newsletter 
 

U of T Biochemistry 
Biochemistry Website 
 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 

 

I am Liliana Attisano and I hope you enjoy reading about 

recent and upcoming events in our New Biochemistry 

Newsletter. This is the first issue and my first message to the 
department since stepping into my new role as Interim Chair, 
which I began on May 1, 2021. It is a great privilege to have 

been offered this position and I look forward to serving the 
Biochemistry Department.  My figurative ‘door’ is always open 

for any comments and feedback. 
 

First, thank you to our faculty and staff who have worked 

tirelessly to provide an excellent educational experience for 

our students, including the continuation of teaching and 
maintaining research activities during the COVID challenge. 
 

I am especially proud of the dedication and resourcefulness of 

our faculty and their ability to shift to the virtual delivery of their 
courses, as well as the perseverance and commitment of our 

students in an online learning environment. I am confident in 
the resilience of our program because of our dedicated 

faculty, our hard-working students, and our supportive staff. 
 

The start of the new Academic year is fast approaching, and 

we are delighted to welcome the new incoming graduate 

students as well as the undergraduates who have chosen our 
program.  We are excited that you have decided to join our 

department. 
 

As you may already know, U of T is formulating policies and 

procedures for the Fall start of the Academic year, and we will 

forward information as soon as it is available. Please keep an 
eye on your emails and take note of online resources listed 
below in our newsletter. 

Again, this is our first newsletter, and is intended to provide 

updates for all things relating to the Biochemistry Department 

(ie. Undergraduate/Graduate updates, Research, EDI, 
announcements, and upcoming events). We welcome any 

 
 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

*** Biochemistry Departmental 

Fall Retreat. *** 

Details and date will be 
available soon. 

PhD Oral Seminars/Exams 

All PhD exams are held 

online.  Interested persons 

wanting to attend the oral 
seminar should contact the 

Students Advisor for approval. 

Manpreet Malhi's PhD Oral - 

Wednesday August 11, 2021   

PhD Oral Seminar: 2:00 - 
2:45pm  
Thesis Title:  "Development 

and application of novel in 
vitro assays to advance drug 

discovery for arrhythmogenic 
cardiomyopathy and 

respiratory syncytial virus 
infection" 

Justin Pogmore’s PhD Oral - 

Thursday August 12, 2021 

PhD Oral Seminar: 5:00 - 
5:45pm 

Thesis Title:  "Signaling 

Mechanism and 
Pharmacological 

Manipulation of Bcl-2 Family 
Proteins in Apoptosis” 

 

http://biochemistry.utoronto.ca/
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  Graduate Updates 

Modifications to the MSc and PhD program  

The University of Toronto Graduate Curriculum Committee 

recently approved modifications to the Department of 

Biochemistry graduate program. These include changes to the 
course requirements for incoming students with an MSc 

degree to standardize their coursework with students who 
reclassify into the PhD program. We have also phased out the 
old graduate modules (BCH2024 courses) and introduced a 

variety of new ¼ credit modules. For more details about the 
modified program, please check out the departmental 

website at Graduate Program Courses. 

Student Seminar Series for the 2021-2022 Academic Year 

We are planning on holding the seminar series online over 

Zoom for the 2021-2022 academic year. Again, student 
seminars will be held Wednesdays from Noon to 1PM. All 

students who would like to present must inform Carrie Harber 
by August 13th. Please include whether you need to give this 

by a certain date, and whether there are any dates that do 
not fit your schedule. To remind you we are no longer having 
a post-mortem. 

 

 

 
Sisu Han's PhD Seminar/Oral 

Exam: 

Wednesday September 8, 

2021 @ 11:00AM - 2:00PM 

Thesis Title:  "Proneural genes; 

old players with new functions 
in controlling neocortical 
neural progenitor cell 

behaviour" 

Brian Tsang's PhD 

Seminar/Oral Exam: 

Tuesday September 14, 2021 @ 

9:00AM - 12:00PM 

Thesis Title:  "Studying the 

regulation and function of 
biomolecular condensates 

with in vitro reconstitution" 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

Courses for the Fall 2021 

Semester 

This upcoming semester we 

are offering the following 
courses: 

• BCH2101 Scientific Skills for 

Biochemists (Required for 
all incoming BCH grad 

students) Course 

Coordinators: Alex Palazzo 

& Nana Lee 

• BCH2111 Post-

transcriptional Control of 

Gene Expression Course 

Coordinators: Craig 

Smibert & Julie Claycomb 

• BCH2114 Frontiers in Drug 

Discovery Course 

Coordinator: Roman 

Melnyk 

• BCH2123 Protein Structure 

Prediction and Homology 
Modelling Course 

Coordinator: Gil Prive 

Chair’s Message continued… 

comments and feedback on how we can continue to 

make this a resourceful tool for everyone. Please send us 
your feedback and your news 

at biochemistry.office@utoronto.ca. We are always 
happy to hear from you! 

 

 

 

Departmental Awards 

We are now accepting applications for Departmental 

Graduate Awards. The deadline for awards submissions 

and all reference letters is midnight August 13th. All 

applications must be emailed to Carrie Harber 

(carrie.harber@utoronto.ca).  

There are five awards for graduate students, and one for 

postdoctoral fellows. 

http://biochemistry.utoronto.ca/graduate-program/graduate-courses/
mailto:biochemistry.office@utoronto.ca
mailto:carrie.harber@utoronto.ca
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Connell Award for Top Graduate Student Publication of 2020 

The graduate student being considered for the prize must 
be the first author of the paper. Joint 1st authors will be 

considered if both authors are Biochemistry grad students, 
but the prize will be shared. The nominated paper must 
have been published in the 2020 and must indicate that 

the student is affiliated with the Department of 
Biochemistry. 

Connell Award for Best All-Round Postdoctoral Fellow 

The criteria used to judge the applicants will encompass 

excellence in research, leadership within the laboratory 

and the Biochemistry community, scientific communication 
and outreach, and contributions including presentations 

and intellectual property. 

David A. Scott Award  

This award is for the "best all-round Biochemistry graduate 

student " using as criteria: performance at seminars, 
readiness, and willingness to assist fellow graduate students 

and staff, abilities as teaching assistant, and generally 
contributing to the departmental community. 

Centennial Award in Honour of Sela Cheifetz 

The award is for the top Ph.D. student in the Biochemistry 
Graduate Program who is beyond their 3rd year. 

 
The Pfizer Graduate Scholarship  

To be awarded to a graduate student in the first or second 
year of the PhD program in the Department of 
Biochemistry. The student’s project must be in the areas of 

cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, inflammation and 
immunology, cancer, pain or vaccine research. 

Outstanding Ph.D. Thesis in Biochemistry Award  

The award will be based on having a well written and 
scholarly thesis document that provides important 

contributions to new knowledge (not strictly publications) 
and outstanding performance at the oral defense.   

Please visit the Awards & Scholarships - Graduate Program 

website for more information. 

http://biochemistry.utoronto.ca/graduate-program/awards/
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BGSU News 

Firstly, we would like to thank those who attended our 

virtual happy hours in the past few months. We hope that 

these small gatherings helped to alleviate any feelings of 
loneliness and provided you with a stronger sense of 
community throughout these difficult times. The happy 

hours have now officially ended, and we would like to 
congratulate Pramal from the Maxwell lab for winning our 

raffle draw! As restrictions loosen and more people 
become fully vaccinated, we hope to have a small in-
person outdoor event in August. If you have any 

suggestions for activity and/or location, feel free to reach 
out! 

Looking forward to the next academic year, our new 

international/out-of-province student representative, 

Chien-Yi, has been working tirelessly to prepare resources 
for incoming students from out of town to help them have a 
smooth transition to join our department. BGSU’s Retreat 

Social Commissioner, Jim, has also begun preparations to 
plan the upcoming Departmental Retreat, so stay tuned for 

more information, either by checking your emails from 
Carrie or following us on Facebook or Twitter @yourbgsu. 

If anyone has any questions or concerns, feel free to 

contact us at yourbgsu@gmail.com or send us a message 
through our social media channels. Have a great summer, 

Biochem! 

 

BUSS Updates 

The BUSS team has been busy at work this summer prepping 

and holding events & resources for all students. With a 

newly released course manual and a "What is BCH?" Zoom 
programme having been wrapped up, our plans for August 

include a grad school application seminar, featuring a 
panel discussion from current graduate students offering 
advice on the process, and a mentorship program to 

connect newer biochemists with older students seasoned in 
the way of PCR and blotting. Keep an eye out for the end 

of August, and we look forward to seeing you (in-person, 
fingers crossed!) in September.  

Contact Us at uoftbuss@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

Post-doc News 

The Biochemistry postdocs 

kicked off the academic 
year with distanced, outdoor 

after-work drinks at Queen 
and Beaver (35 Elm 
Street) on July 29th. Thank 

you to those who could join, 
it was great to get together 

and meet new people. We 
are looking forward to 
organising regular social 

events with safety in mind. 
More information on socials 

and professional events to 
follow, please keep an eye 

out for emails from Biochem 
Postdocs. We look forward to 
seeing you all soon. 

U of T COVID Update… 

Check out this U of T News 
story about the strategy. 

As more details emerge, 

there will be further 

communications regarding 
the vaccination initiative and 
any other policy changes. 

As more details emerge, 

there will be further 

communications regarding 
the vaccination initiative and 

any other policy changes. 

 

mailto:yourbgsu@gmail.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiochemistry.utoronto.ca%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F07%2FBUSS-2021-22-Course-Manual.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR00vEMacAbBx4AZTU4h6RAuE9MmmAmpCFncxInBzC60Rpmt-GCTLRgHM_0&h=AT264Iez9759Ze6jguaQPRRRxwDyycXEDbpFOvl0NQ2-ogvloCrWDq2HSvbj0Za9NV1tZYta7RIczYeHrRXVaGASf9-bvTvIzx8ExXyaZDLUYxZLguktNbYgu5D2AQxOkTZs&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5B0%5D=AT1TbtNcROVO51xLZ_kwSQxwT-n38Uqvdb_NMzUrXoeNJfJG4hwoD7RYbxT_4A7xAIThp24NA9TDodvaRGSQ75mbBBjjcn9wbE0uV7__EjA6YWO1qqJ6O50pi6xHR12CRCpWim4adhWVf_1-XrnR-Eal2s98GpUu3z-aVLD9vzzKDJf_FQZMkcKyn3E33chXTZ_WaQK3wlezzF9HAUaw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F13hCMQC3ZSiDZNU3-RrRbWnvUaBB_48mg%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%26fbclid%3DIwAR0weyi5reFxisW57P2f6Fi65iF5QzsfhWHD2ioYatnl-W1CNGBvvIYXVmc&h=AT1bogat0tAj3YcotGigakhxKrvevrOD19ZFD_n2j3BTwvZ9DmYeoHi63Q8onR8k3TedynhkegkhJjMpnR6GUVVe1N64mWOwIi9nWBUtr4ba6r1ld_xKGV849qw3oP9CWQWa&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3lrVL36M97aAzeQG70XZkD8j79XrMNYrrhKoo4yLedf4UaP0p8XeqPE9mG8zV2hmzj2kOiFhMSd-Z1JZTx6P5r1nAA08VJIfZ9sAh_cYMwmPzu4zfk4aU1cr83Fx8bYy9qPCzRctmV5eWQtIweLXNZnIWlIearKhDLwPJKz65kFHMOgx_7cDsqeK08VyvdDDrGUW7r
mailto:uoftbuss@gmail.com
https://www.utoronto.ca/news/u-t-require-vaccination-high-risk-activities-self-declaration-vaccination-status
https://www.utoronto.ca/news/u-t-require-vaccination-high-risk-activities-self-declaration-vaccination-status
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EDI Announcements/Updates 

Dear Biochemistry, 

Information about our WIDE committee can be 

found here: Wellness and Equity, Diversity and 
Inclusion (WIDE) 

Our student team can be found here WIDE @ 

Biochem WIDE @ BIOCHEM 

Our first Biochemistry Outreach Day, organized by 

our student team. 

If you haven't read it already, check out a Varsity 

article written by our very own Zaky Hassan - Lonely 
in the lab: U of T STEM’s Black representation problem 

 

In our inaugural partnership with Community of 

Support, Biochemistry hosted two undergraduate 

students from the RASI (research application support 

initiative) program for summer research experiences.  

Dr. Nana Lee (WIDE faculty member) 

has been Co-Chairing with Paula 
Smellie (Physiology) Dean's Trevor 

Young's Excellence through Equity on 
Graduate Admissions for the past seven 

months of brainstorming and discussions 
with a team of other faculty and 
learners about enhancing the 

admissions process with an EDI lens. The 
results of discussions and 

recommendations will be released to all 
Temerty Faculty of Medicine 
departments at a future date.  

Dr. Nana 

Lee also continues to speak and 

facilitate discussions about EDI in 

research science for various 

departments and institutions, 

particularly with the post-screening of 

"Picture a Scientist." For those who have 

not viewed this documentary, WIDE 

highly recommends this historical 

narrative to all scientists. You may 

access the film here PICTURE A 

SCIENTIST with your UTORid. 

 

Summer Student Program 

This week wraps up the Biochemistry Undergraduate Summer Student program that 
included 28 students.  On Thursday, August 5 from 11 AM to 2 PM the students will be 
participating in a joint Molecular Genetics and Biochemistry Virtual Poster Session on Spatial 

Chat where they will present their summer work. Please contact John Glover 
(john.glover@utoronto.ca) if you are interested in attending. 

 

http://biochemistry.utoronto.ca/about/equity-diversity-and-inclusion-edi/
http://biochemistry.utoronto.ca/about/equity-diversity-and-inclusion-edi/
https://biochemwide.wordpress.com/
https://biochemwide.wordpress.com/
http://biochemistry.utoronto.ca/2021/07/biochemistry-outreach-day/
https://thevarsity.ca/2021/02/28/lonely-in-the-lab-u-of-t-stems-black-representation-problem/
https://thevarsity.ca/2021/02/28/lonely-in-the-lab-u-of-t-stems-black-representation-problem/
https://md.utoronto.ca/Annual_Report/Diversity/CoS
https://md.utoronto.ca/Annual_Report/Diversity/CoS
https://www.pictureascientist.com/
https://www.pictureascientist.com/
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/watch/picture-a-scientist
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/watch/picture-a-scientist
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/watch/picture-a-scientist
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/watch/picture-a-scientist
mailto:john.glover@utoronto.ca
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